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May 7, 2019 

 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 

Y19-743-EB / ADDENDUM # 2 
HUBBARD ROAD (DW-055) DRAINAGE WELL REHABILITATION 

 

New Bid Opening Date:  May 14, 2019 
 

This addendum is hereby incorporated into the bid documents of the project referenced 
above. The following items are clarifications, corrections, additions, deletions and/or 
revisions to and shall take precedence over the original documents.  Underlining indicates 
additions, deletions are indicated by strikethrough. 

 

A. The bid opening date is hereby changed from May 9, 2019 to May 14, 2019. 
 

B. Answers to questions submitted by interested bidders: 

1. Question:  : In Section -1 General Requirements, It says that the 20” existing casing 

will be scrubbed, and milled out with a 19” bit prior to the 16” steel liner casing being 

installed. Is it the correct understanding that the Contractor is required to run both casing 

scrub brushes and also run a 19” bit to the bottom of the existing 20-inch casing depth?  

Answer:  Yes. 

2. Question:  What is the required GPM of the test pump from the well head discharge?  

Answer:  1500gpm. 
 

3. Question:  What is the expected date of NTP?  Answer:  The anticipated date of 
Notice to Proceed is the second week in July 2019. 

4. Question:  Will the Engineer please give a time frame that the Contractors can base the 

development period on for bidding purposes?  Answer:  The contractor shall provide up 

to 4 hours development time. 

5. Question:  The Specifications speak of a 16” 0.375 wall liner, however the annular space 

will be less than 2-inches. The specifications say 20”, however, the caliper log reflect 

around 19” giving 1.50” for an annular. Is the 16” 0.375 wall liner correct, or is it 14” 

0.375 wall?  Answer:  The 16” 0.375 wall steel casing is correct. On May 21, 2018, 

CDM Smith submitted a letter request to rehabilitate existing Hubbard Road Drainage 

Well (DW-055) to the FDEP discussing the 16” 0.375 wall steel liner and annulus of 

less than 2”.  FDEP approved the request and plans and specifications on November 

16, 2018. 

6. Question:  The work site has an overhead power line that is in very close proximity of 

the well, and will require removal for a drilling rig or crane to work, especially with the 

work detail for this project, if anything happened it could result in electrical shock of 

crew. Will the County assist in temporary power relocation?  Answer:  The Contractor 

is responsible for all utility clearance. The County’s Consultant will assist the 

Contractor to determine the power provider and information on what can be done to 

provide a safe working environment as it relates to the electrical power near the well 

site. 
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C. All other terms and conditions of the IFB remain the same. 
 

D. The Proposer shall acknowledge receipt of this addendum by completing the 
applicable section in the solicitation or by completion of the acknowledgement 
information on the addendum.  Either form of acknowledgement must be completed 
and returned not later than the date and time for receipt of the proposal. 
 

Receipt acknowledged by: 
 
______________________________________      ________________________________  
Authorized Signature     Date Signed 
 
______________________________________  
Title 
______________________________________  
Name of Firm 


